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FARMERS EVERYWHERE ARE WONDERING 

and seedsmen as well, just when is the right time to buy farm seeds. In no \ 

recent year has there been so much uncertainty as to the amount of seed 

that would be available. Floods this summer in Iowa, Kansas and Missouri 

sent hay prices and summer seeding demands soaring. Large acreages of 

Alfalfa and Lespedeza were cut for hay - others were damaged and less than 

normal acreages were left for seed production. Then too, early snows in 

some areas and excessive rains in others further reduced the amount of seed 

actually harvested. 

Seed has not moved as readily from producers as has been normal and 

there has been some holding back for higher prices while at the same time 

both large and small processors and handlers have been anxious to get at 

least a part of their seed requirements so that bidding up has occurred. 

Likewise, several of the leading seed corn and seed oats producing 

states were affected by too much rain in some sections and too little in 

others so again seed production suffered and demands increased. For the 

first time in recent years there is concern as to whether there will be 

enough good quality seed corn and oats for everyone. 

In spite of these unfavorable conditions affecting supplies and ulti- 

mately the price of seed we believe the final buyer can feel fortunate that 

present quotations are so close to those of ayear ago. To us this seems like 

the right time to order at least a part of your seed requirements. You now 

have the widest choice of variety and quality of seeds and certainly there 

are few, if any, indications for lower prices. 

Especially when good stands, top production and increased demand for 

farm products are so important anything less than buying the best in farm 

seeds seems like false economy. SCOTTS policy of furnishing a wide selec- 

tion of the new, higher producing varieties as well as the best in quality 

of older kinds gives a low per-acre cost for crop insurance. There are no 

finer seeds nor better values when the crop to be harvested is considered. 

Start with good seed. It's going to take the same land, time and work 

to get the field ready and to look after the crop. Prove to yourself in '52 

that it's the best seed that makes the best crops. USE SCOTTS. Order today. 

THE SCOTT FARM SEED CO. 



Seed Price List 
“SCOTTS” grade is the highest quality seed available. It is 

carefully selected and noxious weed free. Most lots will 

test 99.75% pure seed or higher. 

FARM SEEDS 

MECHANICSBURG 
OHIO 

Seed Prices Subject To Prompt Acceptance 

December 10, 1950 

FARMER’S CHOICE: Choice, clean seed, low in weed con- 

tent. Higher quality than is generally available at com- 

parable prices. 

RED CLOVER MINOR LEGUMES ALFALFA 

SCOTTS Medium Red ....§28.50 bu. Certified Ladino ..ccsssssssssssesss $1.70 Ib. tees pene assene eee La 
Farmer’s Choice Med. Red 27.00 bu. , . : (G S (Grimm) eee 45. u. 
Certified Midland cesses 34.50 bu. me eres ee ae a SCOTTS Okla. Approved .. 42.00 bu. 
Certified Kenland s,s. 39.00 bu. Le iigh te He AG tie ct pee ea Certified Atlantic... 55.50 bu. 
SCOTTS Mammoth ......... 25.50 bu. Birdsfoot Trefoil (Imp.) ...... 75 Ib. Certified Buffalo csssssecccsssesee 54.00 bu. 
Farmer’s Choice Mammoth 22.20 bu. Certified (N. Y. Birdsfoot) .. 1.80 Ib. Certified “Rancera. snc 51.00 bu. 
SCOMTMUS MA Isik ei cecrssscrectcce 34.50 bu. Certified Evergreen Sweet .... .70 lb. Be ae aoe hie oe 

LESPEDEZA ae ae aetdeeteieniccssiehs a a - ‘eugene rice: bee Malgerrs 

SOOT ES lorcan were eae Ask ay ie rater te ear SWEET CLOVER 

SCOTTS Korean-Hulled sw Ask wart Essex Rape, 20 1b,  SCOTTS Yellow Blossom .$11.25 bu. 
Korean 19604-Hulled cccccsseceeees Ask SCOTTS White Blossom .. 11.50 bu. 

(SEED MIXED FREE OF CHARGE) Hubam (Annual Sweet) .... 13.50 bu. 

LEGUME INOCULATION SEED TREATMENT 
14 oz. Ceresan M (Treats 30 bu.) $1.75 Alfalfa-Clover Combination Vetch, 100 Ib. size $ .50 ea. 8 Ib. size Trefoil $ .15 ea. 

; ea eee Cea ied He a Lespedeza, 100 Ib. size .50 ea. Soybeans, 5 bu. size 55 ea. 8 oz. Arasan (Treats 100 Ib.) .... 1.00 

MEADOW MIXTURES 
Seed 14-16 lbs. per acre 

For Medium Lime Soils 

SCOTTS Red Clover Mix $41.00 cwt. 
Red 6 lbs., Alfalfa 2 lbs., Alsike 2 Ibs., 

Timothy 5 lbs. 

For High Lime Soils 

SCOTTS Alfalfa Mixture $45.00 cwt. 
Alfalfa 6 Ibs., Red Clover 4 lbs., 

Timothy 5 lbs. 

For High Lime Soils 

SCOTTS Alfalfa Mixture with Ladino 
$49.00 cwt. 

Alfalfa 6 lbs., Red Clover 4 lbs., 
Timothy 5 lbs., Ladino ¥% |b. 

SCOTTS Green Manure Mixture .... 

Bete abiyesv's be desk nehnescbahictacoes $19.50 bu. 

A sure catch legume mixture for soil 
building and plow under. May also be used 
for pasture or hay. Contains Mammoth, 
Sweet Clover and Alfalfa. Sow 10-12 Ibs. 
per acre: | 

SCOTTS Crop-Land Pasture Mixture 
Bie Bpeeet veneate homer. $57.50 cwt. 

Contains Ladino, Alsike, Birdsfoot Tre- 
foil, Kentucky Bluegrass, Ky. 31, Fescue, 
Reed Canary Grass, Brome Grass, Orchard 
Grass, Perennial Ryegrass and Redtop. Sow 
25-30 lbs. per acre. 

SCOTTS Crop-Land Mix is suggested 
where the field is to be left in pasture for 
at least 5 years and where heavy grazing 
is desired. Apply fertilizer and lime and 
follow recommended seeding methods. 

SCOTTS Spring Pasture Mixture .... 
Sieh Sale ae $39.50 cwt. : 

A top quality, balanced, widely used 
mixture of legumes and grasses containing 
ladino clover for establishing highly pro- 
ductive permanent pastures. Contains al- 
falfa, red clover, alsike, ladino, Kentucky 
bluegrass, meadow fescue, timothy, orchard 
grass and ryegrass. 

SCOTTS Meadow & Pasture Mixture 
De dvasascuctictseai neces eee $29.50 cwt. 

An ideal mixture for average type of 
soil where hay may be needed for a year 
or two. Fifty percent legumes by weight. 
Contains alsike, red clover, swéet clover, 
lespedeza, ryegrass, meadow fescue, timothy 
and orchard grass. 

Pasture mixtures are sown 20 to 25 lbs. 
per acre for new seedings and 15 lbs. per 
acre for reseeding an established pasture. 

alee ANNs Lia Rind ae seis A 

TIMOTHY PASTURE GRASSES 

SCOTT'S Timothy sss W/0 bus Certified, Kye dl. Rescney,.0a$ .05-1bul + (Ryegrass «(Annaal) ae $ .17 Ib. Farmer’s Choice Timothy .... 6.45. bu. : : 
Farmer’s Choice Ky. 31 Fescue .75 |b. Ky. Bluegrass (Fancy) .......0 70 |b. 

SMOOTH BROME Alta GRescue ii ystrisccemencoaeeenes 85 |b. Redtap ‘2. canea eee 45 Ib. 
Ellsberry or Lincoln (cert.) $40.00 cwt. Meadow .Fescue | ..r.ssssscasssicsiess 40 |b Reed) Canary Grasses .60 Ib. 
Southern (Ohio Grown) .. 32.00 cwt. Ryegrass (Perennial) .........00 23 |b Orchard Grass (Onion Free) .32 Ib. Northern (Canadian ¥1) .. 27.00 cwt. 
ee ee ee 

All Seed Oats and Barley are treated without extra charge. This treatment is recommended by the U. S. D. A. and State Experi- 
ment Stations for the control of certain smuts and seedling diseases. Treatment improves stands, yields and quality. 

SEED OATS, BARLEY SEEDERS CROW REPELLENT 

erifitd: Clinton: 5975 tad Lis) .c..viiesetoscecsssssdercceeee 2.60 bu. Each Each 
Eee’: Choice SliaitGn Ys .spessteachedlsc Ab ake novatescoeee BS o Horn Seeder sss $1.50 Treats 1 bu. corn os... $ .60 
ereILIed WAN ax acest atc sncoukia casera ame ee 2.75 bu. Cyclone Seeder Soe 4.25 Treats 2 bu. Corn sss 1.00 
Beer tiscc A TLC Wie: esccepcstesveses acsenscressuccssmsusnannnea eee 2.60 bu. 
BeATEMET S CHOICE ANGLO Nacnctitecesboacecerecss crereseaatiee 2.35 bu. 
Peritied Colusabia cu..ii ute Set eee 2.75 bu. eer HYBRID SWEET CORN 
matmer's ‘Choice (Golum bia 2. sates steecccscasesoceosenstesoven 2.45 bu. 1 Ib. Redo; Per Con Golden Cross Bantam .50 lb. 
feettitied “Shelbyer! eu Sate sa ois ad 2.60 bu. » Redi-Mix .......... $95 Ohiogold No. 1 sss: 50 Ib. 
Parmer s Choice CReronee: svc ssiinpaeeee tae 2.45 bu. «2% |b. Redi-Miz ........... 1.75 Stowell’s Evergreen .. .50 Ib. 
Pariey, (Certihied MOOrC) tries ecstiuscca eae 3.50 bu. 2 lb. Redi-Mix Pellets 1.60 | Purdue 31 Popcorn .. .75 Ib. 



Satis HYBRID SEED CORN 

SCOTTS Hybrid Corn has been graded for width, length and thickness and will plant easily and accurately in any make of 
planter. It is treated for protection against disease. The round kernels are graded uniformly and will yield just as well as the 
flats but special plates are usually required for accurate planting. These plates are available for most standard planters. Ohio 
Certified and Experimental Hybrids not listed are available upon inquiry. 

MEDIUM LATE HYBRIDS 

Round Grade Flat Grade 

MEDIUM MATURING HYBRIDS 
Round Grade Flat Grade 

EARLY MATURING HYBRIDS 

Round Grade Flat Grade 

SCO LS “11 cae $9.00 bu. $10.80 bu. SCOTTS 66: ....:: $8.50 bu. $10.50 bu. ODIO; Co 38 sss ssees $7.50 bu. $ 9.50 bu. 
SCOTTS 22) 5.8 9.00 bu. 10.80 bu. fowa. 959 anne 7.50 bu. 9.50 bu. Ohios@ 540i, 8.50 bu. 10.50 bu. 
Ghio Ki35 2 B00 bu.'110.00 bu. Ohio W 17 (Limited Supply) 9.50 bu. | SCOTTS 99 ..... 8.50 bu. 10.50 bu. 
DOO LTS: Sahn. 9.00 bu. 10.80 bu. Ohio W 64 .......... 8.50 bu. 10.50 bu. RI La iecceneitecnsesed 7.50 bu. 9.50 bu. 
Omar K62 ioe 8.50 bu. 10.50 bu. SCOTS (5 4...2 8.50 bu. 10.50 bu. Ohio lea eai...: 8.50 bu. 10.50 bu. 

Silage Blends, flat kernels (Early or Late) ............ $7.00 bu. ae a Cee peas 
Open Pollinated Varieties: Early Butler ................ 7.00 bu. Blues Clarage tr.v: $8.00 bu. Woodburn. ........ $7.00 bu. 

SCOTTS 75—Slightly earlier and not quite 
as tall as most of the C Hybrids, blight re- 
sistant, sturdy stalks, large dark yellow 

SCOTTS 33—Maturity of K Hybrids. A real 
producer with disease and smut resistance. 
Easy husking, nice fodder, not as tall as 

SCOTTS 11—Slightly earlier than Ohio M- 
5. Large ears for an early hybrid. Has out- 

yielded Ohio M-15. Sound dark yellow ears.. 
Suited to short season or late planting. 

SCOTTS 22—The maturity of Ohio M-20 
and M-34. Has outproduced its maturity 
class on many different farms. Good roots, 
sound ears, dries out quickly. 

K-24. Will pick clean and crib early. 

SCOTTS 66—One of the best medium early 
maturing hybrids in the corn belt. Disease 
resistant, husks easily, strong roots, high 
yields on a wide variety of soils. 

ears, bred for handy size and high yields. 

SCOTTS 998—Maturity of U. S. 13 and bred 
for more corn borer resistance and higher 
yield. Dark green color. Not quite as tall 
as U. S. 13. Good sized, sound ears. 

Soybeans quoted in January—Will have Hawkeye, Lincoln, Monroe, other varieties for bean, hay production 

Scott Farm Seed Company, Mechanicsburg, Ohio 
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When! Ship «.......:- sevvrerneeeeneeeeanennnarnentennecee Aasesnn od bbeseih Ship By Rail Freight Express Parcel Post (Include Postage) 

QUANTITY KIND OF SEED PRICE AMOUNT 

NO. CANS SIZE KIND OF SEED TREATMENT 

LEGUME INOCULATION for 

LEGUME INOCULATION for a i Fea 

CERESAN M or ARASAN q 
[CL] Check ) 

Dec. 1951 PE ENIONCY) CONE Vota sseasery-agatorsac-ciseatooseees is enclosed for the above order. Total 

How To Order.— Kindly include full remittance for prompt shipment. For later delivery, a deposit of 25% should accompany the order, 

with the balance payable prior to shipment, Personal check, bank draft, money order or cash acceptable. Be sure to tell us if your freight 

station is different from your postoffice address. Parcel post shipment is more satisfactory on orders under 60 Ibs. Please include postage. 

FREIGHT PAID on shipments of 200 ibs. or more SAFE DELIVERY is guaranteed 



Scott Rarm Seed Company 
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Mechanicsburg, Ohio 

US Department of Agriculture 
Library 
Washington 25, DC 


